Sathya Sai College – Secondary Campus
College Uniform Policy
At Sathya Sai College we endorse the wearing of the correct full school uniform as it gives
students a sense of belonging and fosters a sense of pride in themselves and the College.
Wearing school uniform assists in ensuring the safety of students on campus and outside the
College. Sathya Sai College expects students to wear school uniform during school hours, while
travelling to and from college, and when participating in all College excursions.
The College insists that full school uniform be worn correctly.
It is expected that students wear their Sports Uniform on their designated Sports and PDHPE
timetabled days and General Uniform on the other days.
Please be aware that for safety reasons students require black leather shoes for their Formal
Uniform. This is also a safety requirement for all practical classes for example Science,
Technology Mandatory and Agriculture Technology. High ankle shoes are NOT permitted.
If students are not in the correct uniform, parents must inform the school in writing of the reason
why a student is not in school uniform for that day. However, such regular occurrence will not
be permitted. A uniform breach will result in a Time-in.
Hats are necessary during for PE and Sport lessons, at all break times when not in the shade and
during outdoor activities. ‘No hat, no play’ is our very distinct policy. Please note only school hats
are permitted. Students have the option to wear the school cap or bucket hat.
Please ensure that all the student's belongings are clearly labelled.
Our policy is for students to take pride in their school and wear their uniform correctly and with
distinction. We expect that parents and guardians will reinforce this requirement in support of
the school.

Hair
Students are expected to be neat at all times. Students whose hair is touching their shoulders
must have it tied back. Hair accessories are to be in College colours. There are to be no extreme
hairstyles in cut, style or colour. Bright, lurid rinses and bleaches are not permitted.
Accessories
Wearing of accessories should be kept to a minimum for both safety and security reasons. The
following are acceptable:
• Watches
• Simple gold or silver ear studs or sleepers (ear lobe only; maximum of two per ear)
• One simple gold or silver ring
• One single, thin neck chain with or without a small simple pendant worn under the shirt
(unseen)
• One gold or silver bracelet
Students may be requested to remove jewellery items during practical lessons or as requested
by a teacher.
The wearing of dangling earrings, plastic keepers, eyebrow, lip, nose or other facial piercings is
not permitted at the school.
No anklets are allowed.
Make–up and false nails/nail polish are not permitted.
If a student is required to wear jewellery for religious or cultural purposes, please contact the
school principal to discuss this.
Excess and Non-regulation clothing or Jewellery
If a student is wearing an item of clothing that is non-regulation, they will be asked to exchange
it at the school office for the equivalent school item e.g. a non-school jumper will be swapped
for a school jumper. These items will be swapped back at the end of the day.
Any items of jewellery that are not an accepted part of the uniform will be confiscated and held
at the front office. All confiscated items will be returned to students at the end of the day.
Any tattoos are not to be visible when wearing the College uniform

Male Uniform
Shorts

Shorts knee length, grey

Shirt

Shirt with collar, white (Logo on pocket)

Belt

Black with silver buckle

Socks
Shoes

Formal Uniform - Long grey socks with green and yellow stripe or
white or black or grey crew or ankle length socks.
Black leather lace-up school shoes (Clark or leather jogger style). (skate
shoes, canvas, Doc Marten high tops or boots are unacceptable).

Female Uniform
Skirt

Bottle green tartan

Blouse

White Blouse with Logo on pocket

Socks

White or black ankle socks

Shoes

Black leather lace-up school shoes (Clark or leather jogger style). (skate
shoes, canvas, Doc Marten high tops or boots are unacceptable).

Pants

Bottle green pants

Shorts

Navy Blue Shorts

Winter Uniform
Jumper

V- neck jumper with school logo

Jacket

Zip Fleecy Jacket with school logo

Long pants

Grey long pants for males & green long pants for females

Tights/stockings

Black tights, black / skin colour stockings

Undershirt

Plain white singlet short or long sleeved. Worn underneath the school shirt.
No visible markings.

Sports Uniform
Sports Polo

Polo shirt with collar (Must be worn for all school sports activities)

Sports Shorts Green

Bottle green corded waisted shorts with zip pocket and school Initials
(Must be worn for all school sports activities)

Track pants

Bottle green track pants

Cap

SSC green cap

Sports Shoes

Quality joggers with cushioning of the sole of the foot and good ankle
support is our requirement. The laces must be done up on top of the tongue
of the shoe. Skate Shoes, Vans, flat thin rubber-soled shoes, Dunlop Volleys

and flat sneakers are not acceptable as they do not offer support and safety
for sporting activities. There are no colour requirements for shoes.
Socks

White, grey or black socks. Ankle or crew length. Plain without writing
or patterns.

Others
Hats

Bottle green soft brim

Bags or Back Pack

A two-section bag is good, one section for lunch box and drink (when it
spills it doesn’t damage books and clothes) and another section for
homework folder A4 size, plus hat, track pants, etc.

Formal Uniform – Girls
Blouse
Tartan skirt
Dress shorts - navy
Trousers - green
Formal Uniform – Boys
Shirt
Dress shorts - grey
Trousers - grey
Winter - Unisex
Fleecy zip jacket
V neck jumper
Tracksuit pants
Accessories
Wide-brimmed hat
Cap
Sports Uniform - Unisex
Sports Polo
Sports Shorts

Price
$42 - $45
$42 - $45
$32.00
$40.00
$42 - $45
$30.00
$40.00
$30 - $35
$20
$24.00
$10.00
$15.00
$30 - $35
$22.00

Note: Price of uniforms could change from time to time without notice as they are based
on the cost price from the suppliers and freight charges.

